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Dear reader, 

The book you are about to read was written by Spanish undergraduate 

students of the World Languages & Cultures department and illustrated by 

undergraduate students of the School of Art and Design, both from Georgia 

State University. 

This project has been made with my Intermediate Spanish classes and the 

final product is a result of collaboration by the authors - students who wrote 

the original stories based on personal experiences- by the illustrators - Art 

students who gave life to the stories with a fresh and unique touch - and by 

me, who directed and supervised the whole process. 

I hope you will find the stories in Serie Leamos, appealing, interesting, and 

enjoyable. Above all, I hope that these stories will help you love reading and 

reading in Spanish. 

¡Espero que lo disfruten! 

Victoria Rodrigo 
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Our Adventure 
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Vocabulary
Programa de intercambio - Study Abroad Program 
Es un programa donde los estudiantes eligen residir 

por un tiempo determinado en otro país para aprender, 
entre otras cosas, lengua y cultura

Alemania - Germany

Polonia - Poland

Cracovia - Krakow

Los Países Bajos - The Netherlands

Un pasaje de avión - Airline ticket
Billete que permite viajar en avión

Estatal - State
Del estado o territorio

Segura - Safe
Que está libre de peligro o riesgo

Aterrizaron - Landed
Llegar a tierra después de un vuelo

Characters



There was a girl named Alexandria and a boy named Sebastian. They 

love each other so much. They both go to Georgia State University.

Sebastian has a worrying decision 

to make. He could stay in Georgia 

or have the opportunity to go on an 

exchange program for the spring.



Sebastian received a letter which said he was 

accepted to the Erasmus University in Rotterdam.

Sebastian's parents surprised them with tickets to 

Germany.



Alexandria was so nervous because the trip was hours long. But 

Sebastian was with her, so she felt safer. They landed in Germany and were so excited.



They couldn’t believe that they were in one of the most beautiful 

cities with their love of their life. In the morning, they had breakfast with Sebastian's family.



Alexandria and Sebastian visited Berlin, the 

Brandenburger Tor, Beliner Dom, and Curry 36. 



They visited Charlottenburg. They saw 

the beautiful palace of Friedrich II of 

Prussia. They took a lot of pictures.

Next, they took the train to Spandau to visit the Museum of 

Military History at the Berlin-Gatow airport.



They had to say goodbye to the city of Berlin, both of which were very sad.



When they arrived in Poland,

they got on the train to go to 

Krakow. In Krakow, Alejandra 

and Sebastian joined with their 

friends Tim and Aleks.



In the morning, they saw the city and 

walked many miles. The next day, 

they said goodbye to Tim and Aleks 

and flew to the Netherlands.



In Leiden, they saw the 

fireworks and kissed in 

the new year.



They took a train to Rotterdam. This was the place of the exchange program for Sebastian.



In Rotterdam, they ate 'stroopwafels,' 'kroket,' and French 

fries. They saw many sights, such as the cube houses.



It was the day Alexandria needed to return to the 

United States for college.

Alexandria and Sebastian can't wait to see each 

other again and go on more adventures together!



The End




